Classics Channel -- Songbirds

Christmas Is Coming
Characters:

Shop Assistant, Headmistress, Miss Perkins, Miss Ho, Daisy, Anita, Iris, Li Bin,
Alysha Ricky, Ted Big Dollar, Hammer

Scene 1

Reprise

Daisy:
Emily:
Daisy:

Look! There's Emily! Come on girls! Let's teach the bitch a lesson.
Hello Daisy... hello Iris... hello Anita.
(Threatening) So Emily... we hear you've been telling stories about

Emily:
Daisy:
Emily:
Daisy:
A & I:
Daisy:
Anita:
Emily:
Daisy:
Emily:
Miss Ho:
Daisy:
I & A:
Alysha:
Miss P:
Miss Ho:

us… to the Headmistress.
No I haven't. What stories?
You said I locked Li Bin in the store room.
I didn't.
Hey don't look so worried Emily... we've come to give you your
Christmas present haven't we girls.
(Giggle nastily)
What do you think girls? How can we give Emily her Christmas
present without any marks showing?
I know!... pinch her nose and put you hand over her mouth for a whole
minute.
No!
Great idea Anita. Okay,… Iris... pinch her nose... Anita... put your hand
over mouth.
(Desperate muffled sounds as she tries to shout for help)
What on earth is going on here?
Miss Ho! (girls release Emily who gasps for air) Um... we're trying to
help Emily Miss... she wasn't feeling well.
Yes Miss Ho... we were helping Emily.
HELPING Emily?! Nonsense! You were trying to SUFFOCATE her!
Wanda... what are you doing here?... I thought' I was supposed to be on
playground duty not YOU.
I'm sorry Miss Perkins... the girls looked for you everywhere but you
were nowhere to be found.
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Brief music
Iris:
Daisy:
Iris:
Daisy:
Miss P:
All:
Daisy:
Miss P:

Anita:
Iris:
Miss P:
All:

Daisy, what are we going to do if Emily tells the Headmistress we tried
to suffocate her?
Miss Perkins will save us.
How can you be so sure Daisy?
Because... look..., I've bought Miss Perkins a Christmas present and a
Christmas card.
Hello Daisy... Hello Anita… Hello Iris.
(Sweet) Hello Miss Perkins.
Miss Perkins.... this is for you.
A Christmas present and a card (SFX Opening card. Xmas music) A
musical card! How lovely! and what lovely words... (reading) "To Miss
Perkins... the best teacher we've ever had. Happy Christmas' Oh girls...
that's so nice of you… You know… (tearful with emotional) .. no one's
ever given me a card as nice as this before, (snuffles with emotion)
(Under her breath to Iris) Huh! She believed it!
(Suppressed giggle) She's so stupid!
And my present... Can I open that too?
Yes Miss.

(SFX. Opening present)
Miss P:
Iris:
Miss P:
Iris:
Anita:
Iris:
Daisy:

Oh how lovely! A scarf! I shall wear it on Christmas day and think of
you dear girls.
(Under her breath) Silly old fool. .
I feel so... touched... I really do..., thank you girls.... you've made my
Christmas very... very.... happy, Bye…
(Pause and then they burst into giggles) What an idiot!
She really thinks we like her!
She thinks we really MEANT those silly words (Giggling nastily)
Let her believe it... Miss Perkins can be very useful to us... very useful,

(All giggle nastily)
Brief music
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Head:
Miss Ho:
Miss P:
Head:
Miss P:
Head:
Miss P:

Head:
Miss Ho:

Miss P:
Miss Ho:
Miss P:

Miss Ho... Miss Perkins... I have called you here to discuss a serious
matter
Yes Headmistress.
Serious matter? What serious matter Headmistress?
Correct me if I am wrong but were not YOU, Miss Perkins, on
playground duty to-day?
Yes, yes I was Headmistress.
It seems there was an incident,
You mean with Emily Lam?... well, that's easy to explain... Emily Lam
suffers from asthma... she had a mild asthma attack... couldn't breath
properly... Daisy Chiu , Anita and Iris were helping her… that new girl,
Li Bin, got the wrong end of the stick and ran off to find Miss Ho here
and then the whole thing got blown out of all proportion!
Miss Ho? What have you to say to all this?
Li Bin came to see me in some considerable distress Headmistress... I
went into the playground to see what was happening... Miss Perkins
was nowhere to be seen… I found Emily in some distress...
She'd had an asthma attack...
Alysha Khan was also there and she reported seeing Daisy, Iris and
Anita trying to suffocate Emily Lam,
Daisy, Iris and Anita? Suffocating Emily Lam?!! Daisy Iris and Anita
are three of the nicest, sweetest girls I have ever had the pleasure to
teach Headmistress.... they would never do a terrible thing like that....
never.

Scene 2
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:

Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:

Hey Ricky.... what do you want for Christmas?
Want? Um? I dunno,
Come on man... give me a few clues... what do you need? Like a CD or
a penknife... urn, well, perhaps not a penknife... I dunno.... a T shirt or
a pen or a comic or a bag or something.
You gonna buy me a present Ted?
Sure... well you're spending Christmas with us aren't you Ricky?
I suppose so... I haven't got any where else to go.
So what we do is all buy each other presents and put them under the
Christmas tree and in the morning we wake up and open the presents
all together... that is if my little sister Pinky hasn't got up already and
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Ricky:
Ted:

Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:

opened them all for us... she did that one year you know.
Really? She opened all your presents?!
Yes, she was only three.... she thought all the presents were for her...
when we tried to get our presents back from her she started screaming
so loud we had to let her keep them.
Pinky's a funny little girl.
Pinky? Yeah, she is funny sometimes.... but she can also be a pain.
Do I have to buy everyone presents?
Yeah, of course... but don't worry Ricky... you can just buy small
things... you know... anything.
What shall I buy you Ted?
Anything you like... um... a Mercedes perhaps.
Mercedes?! Wa! A Mercedes cost one million dollars!
Okay, so if a Mercedes is too much.,., how about a Rolex?
A Rolex?! Wa! They cost about half a million dollars!
Okay, if a Rolex is too much, how about a pair of Tick-Tick sports
shoes,
Tick-Tick sports shoes?! Wa!... Tick-Tick sports shoes cost about a
quarter of a million dollars!
Okay... so just buy me a trip to Tokyo Disneyland,
Wa! Tokyo Disneyland?!
Or a palm top computer,
Okay, okay... so I'll settle for a comb and a mirror... I need something
nice to look at in the new millennium.
Hey Ted, what shall I buy Pinky?
Buy her some chocolates… the fatter she gets the slower she gets and
then I can catch her if she steals my presents again.
And um... Ted (coughing with embarrassment)
What Ricky?
What shall I buy.... Li Bin?
You're going to buy Li Bin a Christmas present?
Maybe, maybe.
Hey Ricky.... you like Li Bin don't you.
She's okay, just okay.
Just… okay?
Mmmm... okay, okay, very okay.
Very okay... that's more like it Ricky boy… deep down you're kind of a
bit crazy about her aren't you.
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Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:

Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:

Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:

Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:

Crazy? Me? You're crazy Ted. Crazy man... you're a crazy man Ted.
I don't think so Ricky... I think you're crazy... about Li Bin.
No, no, no, no.
Hey man, I don't blame you… Li Bin's cute... real cute... and .. I think
she likes you too.
Really? You think so?!
(Imitating Ricky) You think so?!... (laughing) Yeah, I think so alright...
ever since you rescued her from the store room... she thinks you're
some kind of nice sweet guy.... she even calls you gentleman.
(Chuckles complacently) Yeah, yeah, she does... she's a nice girl.
Just 'nice'?
Very nice.. very nice.
Hey Ricky... you wanna try and bump into her under some mistletoe.
Mistletoe?... what's that? Mistletoe,
You know' mistletoe'... that green stuff with the white berries on it...
you hang it up somewhere and if you find you're standing under it with
some pretty girl... well... you get to kiss her.
Really?
Sure… it's allowed, that's the custom… you get a kiss if you're both
standing under some mistletoe.
Oh... oh.... where is the mistletoe?
You have to buy some and hang it up. Tell you what Ricky, I'll buy
some, hang it up and invite Li Bin around... I'll get her to sit down
under it and then you can run in and kiss her.
No, no, no, no… Oh! Oh!.... my heart... my heart!
Hey Ricky.., what's up with your heart?
I don't know Ted... I don't know.... it keeps going boom boom boom... I
don't know why.
Tell me Ricky.... does it go boom boom boom whenever Li Bin is
around?
Yes, yes… I don't know why.
And does it go boom boom boom when you talk about kissing Li Bin?
Yes, yes... I don't know why.
Hmmm.... maybe... just maybe...
What Ted? What?
Maybe you're 'allergic' to her.
Allergic? What does that mean?
You know, like some kids are allergic to flowers and green stuff.. like it
5
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Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:

Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:
Ted:
Ricky:

Scene 3

makes them sneeze? That's an allergy.
But Li Bin doesn't make me sneeze,
I know... but not all allergies make you sneeze... some allergies make
your heart go boom boom boom.
So... so what am I going to do Ted?
Avoid her.
Avoid Li Bin?!
Yes... stay away from her.
Really?! Do I have to Ted?!
Yes Ricky... face it… you've got an allergy to her and if you get too
close you get all that boom boom stuff, I mean you might even have a
heart attack if this keeps up.
But… but an allergy is bad isn't it? Sneezing and watery eyes and more
sneezing and blowing your nose.
Yes.
But Ted… my boom boom allergy with Li Bin is not like that.
Perhaps you should go to the doctor.... see how to get rid of the boom
boom.
The doctor... you think so?
Yes but not an ordinary doctor... a love doctor.
Love doctor? Where can I find a love doctor?
Hey... look who's coming.
Who?
Li Bin.
Oh! Oh!
What's wrong Ricky?
My heart! My heart!
What? Have you got the boom booms Ricky?
Yes, yes... boom.... boom.... ouch... it hurts.... boom boom.
The allergy.
Yes, yes.... oh, oh.... boom booom.
Mmm... you've really got it bad Ricky… whatever IT is.
Yes. Ouch! Yes. Oh! Boom boom... boom boom… ouch! Ah! Oh!
boom boom,.. boom booom.
In a shop

Shop assistant: Can I help you Sir?
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Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:

Sir? Who? Where?
You Sir, Can I help you Sir.
Oh me... me... Yes.... thank you.
(Pause) Well.... how can I help you Sir?
You want to help me.
Yes Sir.
Yes Sir?
Yes Sir.
Mmmmmm.
Is it for a.... lady Sir?
Lady? Lady?
The Christmas present... is it for a lady?
Christmas present?
You do want to buy a Christmas present for a lady don't you Sir?

Ricky
S A:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
SA:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
SA:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:

(Suspicious) How do you know?
I just guessed Sir?
Hmmm.... (pause) Yes.
So... a present for a lady.
Maybe.
Anything in mind?
(Pause) No.
I see… Would you like ME to make a suggestion?
(Pause) Maybe.
How about some perfume.
Perfume? Maybe.
Is it for a young lady Sir or a mature lady?
Mature lady?!! Mature?!
Like your Mother Sir.
My Mother?! ! No! No!
A young lady then.
Maybe.
This is a nice perfume for a young lady Sir.. it's called 'Light and
Skippy'.... it's very light and fragrant.... would you like to smell it.
Smell it?
The 'Light and Skippy'... here... I can put a little squirt on your wrist
and you can smell it.
(Terrified) On me?!! No.... no I
Okay Sir... I'll spray a little on this tab of paper… you can smell that...

Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:
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okay?
(SFX: Squirt of perfume on paper.)
S A:
Ricky:
SA:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:
S A:
Ricky:

Smell it Sir.... I think you're young lady will find it very light and
appealing.
(SFX: A big, piggy snort as he inhales the perfume. After this he starts
coughing and choking)
Very nice isn't it Sir.
(Coughing, spluttering and choking)
I thought you'd like it.
(Ricky gradually stops coughing and spluttering) Um... yes, yes.... very
nice, very nice..... Um.... how much is it?
It's VERY reasonable.... only three hundred and twenty dollars.
(Starts coughing and spluttering all over again).
Are you alright Sir?
(Coughing subsides) Um.... um.... have you.... um…
Got anything LESS expensive?
(Amazed) Maybe! Maybe!
Now then... something less expensive. How about some 'Light and
Skippy' bath crystals... in a very pretty jar… see.
Yes, yes.... How much?
Um... one hundred and fifty four dollars.
(Starts coughing and spluttering again)
No? Well how about this 'Light and Skippy1 hairpin... it's only sixty
three dollars?
(More coughing and spluttering …fade)

Scene 4
Li Bin:
Emily:
Alysha:
Emily:
Li Bin:
Emily:
Alysha:
Li Bin:

Emily... what's wrong?... you look so scared… why are you hiding?
I don't want Daisy to see me,
You shouldn't be frightened of silly old Daisy.
Well I am.
She almost suffocated you didn't she Emily.
Yes.
Along with those other two idiots... Iris and Anita.
Iris and Anita do whatever Daisy tells them to.... they're like sheep.
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Alysha:
Emily:
Alysha:
Emily:
Alysha:
Li Bin:
Emily:

Li Bin:
Emily:

Alysha:
Emily:
Li Bin:
Emily:
Li Bin:
Alysha:
Li Bin:

Alysha:

Emily:

Li Bin:
Emily:
Li Bin:
Alysha:

(Bleating like a sheep) Baaaa... Baaaa (They laugh) But Emily… you
can't keep hiding like this.. you'll make yourself miserable.
I have to Alysha… Daisy and the others are much stronger than me.
No they're not... you only think they are.
I'm weak Alysha... I'm no good at fighting.
We can help you can't we Li Bin.
I don't like fighting either.
Daisy's tough Alysha... and so are Iris and Anita… when they were
holding their hands over my mouth and pinching my nose I just
couldn't get them of no matter how hard I tried.
Emily… maybe you should speak to Miss Ho.
I'm already in enough trouble with Daisy for talking to the
Headmistress... If she finds out I've talked to Miss Ho as well she'll go
ballistic!
Let her... Who cares?
I do Alysha... I'm scared of Daisy, I really am.
You told the headmistress that Daisy locked me in the store room didn't
you Emily.
(Slight pause) Yes.
Thank you.
Good for you Emily... that was brave of you.
And you've saved Ricky... They were all blaming him... saying he was
trying to break in the store room to steal things... but now the
Headmistress knows the truth and Ricky won't be expelled.
That Daisy Chiu. . I hate her... whenever I'm eating my lunch she
always comes around with those stupid sheep Iris and Anita and then
they all say horrible things about the food I'm eating, you know, the
curry... I want to throw it in there faces! I would too, only it would be a
terrible waste of good food.
Daisy used to be my friend... but then when she started being horrible
to you Li Bin... I didn't like it... You know I had nothing to do with you
getting locked in the store room.
I know Emily.
But when they locked you in I COULD have got a teacher..,. but I
didn't.... I was too scared.
Never mind Emily... you've made up for it now... you told the
Headmistress.... and you've saved Ricky.
There's three of them and three of us.... we could easily beat them in a
9
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Alysha:
Emily:
Alysha:
Emily:
Li Bin:

fight… I'd love to punch Daisy Chiu in the face… it would give me
great satisfaction.
But Alysha, she'd punch you back twice as hard.
Let her try. When I saw them trying to suffocate you Emily…I can tell
you... my blood really boiled,., I was livid.
I don't know what I would have done without you two... If you hadn't
seen what Daisy was doing to me and got help... I might have died.
No way... I would NEVER have allowed that to happen.
But how could you have stopped them?
Simple... I would have bitten their hands.
Wa, Alysha... you're so brave.
Yes, you really are Alysha.... so brave.

Scene 5

In the classroom

Emily:
Alysha:
Emily:

(SFX: Classroom buzz of gossip and chatter )
Miss Ho:

Okay everyone.... settle down.

(SFX: Silence falls)
Miss Ho:

Class:
Miss Ho:
Ted:
Miss Ho:
Ted:
Miss Ho:
Ted:
Miss Ho:

Daisy:

Now this morning you're going to be working in small groups okay?
Each group will have a discussion sheet and I want you to go through
the discussion topics and one of you be the secretary and write down
what everybody says. Is that clear? (Silence) I said is that clear.
(All together in a dreary voice) Yes Miss Ho.
Dear oh dear.., you all sound half dead to-day, Ted.
Yes Miss?
Give out the discussion sheets.
Sure Miss… I'll be the delivery boy... (calling out like a street vendor)
Papers... Papers... come and get your papers!
With out all that noise thank you Ted.
Sorry Miss.
No When let's put you into groups.... Five of you there.... Li Bin you
join that group…. and another five there... good.... and there..... You six
together, okay and over in the corner... Daisy, Iris... Anita... you work
with Alysha and Ted.
Eeeeeee.... I'm not working with curry girl.
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Anita:
Iris:
Ted:
Daisy:
Ted:
Alysha:
Daisy:
Alysha:
Daisy:
Ted:
Alysha:
Ted:
Alysha:

Daisy:

Eeeeeeee….neither am I.
Eeeeeeeee.... same here.
Hey, come on girls,,,, lighten up.
It's Alysha who should lighten up... she's too dark for us. (girls giggle
nastily)
Wow Daisy…(ironic tone) that was a really funny joke like.... ha…ha...
ha.
Ted we can discuss the questions together.... It's no point trying to
discuss anything with those air heads.
Who are you calling an air head black girl?
I'm calling YOU an air head Daisy and by the way... incase you are
colour blind... my skin is brown.... not black, okay?
Brown, black it's all the same to me curry girl.
Um girls, girls... shall we discuss Miss Ho's questions.
What's the first one?
What is your wish for the new millennium.
My wish is for a world free of prejudice and spite... a world where
people can live happily together like brothers and sisters regardless of
their skin colour.
Dream on brown girl.

(I and A giggle nastily)
Anita:
Iris:
Ted:
Daisy:
I & A & D:
Miss Ho:
I & A & D:
Alysha:
I & A & D:
Miss Ho:
Alysha:
Miss Ho:
I & A & D:
Alysha:

I'm not doing group work with her... she's Indian.
Neither am I.
But Miss Ho said you HAD to.
So what? We're not going to,
Huh! Let's turn our backs. Huh! Let1 s do it just the three of us. Huh!
Huh! Huh!
Everything alright here.
Yes Miss Ho.
No Miss Ho,
What?!
What's the matter Alysha?
Daisy and Iris and Anita won't work with me.
Won't work with you? Why ever not?
Yes we will Miss.., she's lying.
No I'm not. Tell Miss Ho Ted.., tell her what they were saying about
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Ted:
Miss Ho:
Ted:
Alysha:
Miss Ho:
Daisy:
Aiysha:
I & A:
Alysha:
Ted:
Alysha:
Ted:

Alysha:
Miss Ho:
Ted:
Daisy:
Alysha:

Daisy:
Alysha:
Miss Ho:
3 girls:
Miss Ho:
Alysha:
Miss Ho:

3 girls:
Miss Ho:
3 girls:
Miss Ho:

me.
Um....er.....
Well Ted?
Well….(agonizing over whether or not to tell the truth)
Daisy said she wouldn't do group work with me because I was black.
Daisy.... is this true?
No Miss Ho.
The other two said the same.
No we didn't Miss Ho.
Oh for goodness sakes Ted... tell Miss Ho.. tell her the truth!
Um... they,.... that is Daisy and Iris and... .Um…
Anita, go on.
Yes, Anita.... well they sort of might have if I heard them correctly but
my ears are a bit bunged up today because the weather has turned cold
and I think I have a cold coming on.
(Bitter) Thanks Ted... thanks a lot... you're as bad as they are.
Ted... I'm asking you one more time... is it true Daisy and Iris and
Anita won't work in a group with Alysha?
Um.... (squirming) kind of.
(Between gritted teeth) Ted... watch what you say boy.
You see.., she's threatening him... threatening Ted right in front of you
Miss... that's what she's like she lies and threatens people and gets
away with it.
Alysha... what a rude girl you are to say such things... don't your
parents teach you any manners?
You leave my parents out of this Daisy Chiu.
Daisy... Anita… Iris... now I’m warning you…
Warning Us? But we haven't done anything Miss Ho,
If there is even so much as a SHRED of truth in Alysha's accusations.
It's ALL true... every single word of it.
I shall be furious... do you understand me... furious... I DO not and
WILL not tolerate racial discrimination in my classroom EVER! Now
is that clear?
Yes Miss Ho.
Good, now get on with your work.... and I shall be watching you,
watching very very carefully, is that understood?
Yes Miss Ho.
Now go on with it.
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Daisy:
Alysha:
Ted:

(Sweet voice) Alysha my friend... what is your wish for the
millennium?
That you'll start telling the truth Daisy Chiu… the truth.
Nice one Alysha.... nice one.

Scene 6
Anita:
Iris:
Daisy:
Anita:
Daisy:
Iris:
Daisy:

Wa! Daisy! You look so pretty to-night.
I like those trousers.
Leather.
Real leather?
Of course.
And your jacket... it's so lovely.
Leather.

Anita:
Iris:
Daisy:
Anita:
Daisy:
Iris:
Daisy:
Both:
Daisy:
Both:
Iris:
Anita:
Iris:
Both:
Big Dollar:
I & A:
Daisy:
Big Dollar:
Daisy:
Big Dollar:
Daisy:
Big Dollar:
Daisy:
Big Dollar:

Wa! Everything leather.
So expensive.
Of course.
Where are you going?
Date.
A date? who with Daisy?
Big Dollar.
Big Dollar!!
Yeah. Big Dollar and he better not be late.
Wa! Big Dollar's so handsome.
So tall.
Such white teeth.
And black hair.
Wa! Big Dollar! He's so big and strong!
Hi.
Big Dollar!
Hi.
Ready?
Yeah.
Let's go then.
Wait.... Is he coming too?
Who Hammer? Yeah. He goes everywhere with me,
Huh!
Protection.
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Daisy:
Big Dollar:
Daisy:
Big Dollar:
Hammer:
Daisy:
I & A:
Daisy:
Big Dollar:
I & A:
Daisy:
I & A:
Big Dollar:
I & A:
Hammer:
Big Dollar:
I & A:
Hammer:
Big Dollar:
Hammer:
Big Dollar:
Hammer:
I & A:
Big Dollar:
Hammer:
I & A:
Big Dollar:
Hammer:
Big Dollar:
Daisy:
I & A:
Big Dollar:

Huh! You need protection?!
For my back... I don't have eyes in my back... so Hammer is my eyes in
the back... get it?
I get it.... but I don't like it.... a whole evening with him watching us.
He won't watch will you Hammer.
No Boss.
He'd better not. Look.... I tell you what... Hammer can have one of my
girls keep his eyes off us.
(Giggle a lot)
What do you say Big Dollar?
Okay. Which one?
(Giggle a lot)
Let him chose... the tall, thin one's name is Anita.., the. short, plump
one is Iris.
(Giggle a lot)
So Hammer… make your choice... the tall skinny one or the short fat
one.
(Giggle a lot)
I dunno Boss.
What do you man you don't know... of course you know... Now tell
me... which one do you want?
(Giggle a lot)
Um.... what do YOU think Boss?
What do I think?... I think you're dumb... two girls on a plate and you
don't know which one to pick up with your chop sticks?! Crazy!
Boss.
What.
Can I have them both?
(Giggle a lot)
Hammer… don't be greedy... one only… understand ?
Okay. Um... can they walk about a bit.
(Giggle)
What d'you want them to walk around for?!
So I can see them better.
You can see them now idiot!
It's okay. Hey! Girls! Walk around!
(Submissive) Okay Daisy.
(Slight pause) Come on Hammer, make up your mind... all this
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Hammer:
Daisy:
Big Dollar:
Hammer:
Anita:
Daisy:
Iris:
Big Dollar:
Hammer:
Daisy:
Anita:
Daisy:
Anita:
Daisy:
Big Dollar:
Daisy:
Big Dollar:
Hammer:
Daisy:
Iris:
Big Dollar:

Daisy:
Big Dollar:
Hammer:
Daisy:
Iris:
Big Dollar:
Hammer:
Big Dollar:
Hammer:
Big Dollar:

walking around is making me dizzy.
Okay.
Stop!
So... which one?
The short fat one.
Oh, it's not fair… I wanna go too.
Shut up Anita... okay Iris... hold Hammer's hand.
(Giggles) He's shy... (giggles) he doesn't want to.
Hold her hand you big ape!
Okay Boss,
Anita... go home and feed the cat.
(Sulky) Not fair... not fair.
Anita go home before I feed YOU to the cat.
(Still sulky) Ha! Ha! Not fair!
Here to Big Dollar?
Wherever you want Daisy?
Don't care WHERE we go so long as it's EXPENSIVE.
Hammer.... will you stop doing that!
It's not ME it's her Boss.
Iris! Behave yourself! Give me face, okay?!
Sorry Daisy.
Okay... this is the plan... first we go to Mong Kok... have dinner... I
know this place that does great abalone and sharks fin soup.... and then
we go to Tsim Sha Tsui East to this Karaoke I know... our own room…
every thing exclusive... drink brandy.., smoke expensive cigarettes....
Okay Daisy? That make you happy?
Might do... we'll see.
Hammer! Leave that girl alone!
It's not ME Boss! She won't leave me alone!
Iris... if you don't behave yourself I'm going to smack you round that
silly fat face of yours.
Sorry Daisy.
Okay, let's go. (pretending they have a car) Hammer... get the car.
What car Boss?
Don't tell me you forgot the car?! Idiot!
But I didn't know we had a....
Of course we've got a car.... (deliberately so that Hammer will realize
he is supposed to pretend they have a car) haven't we Hammer?
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Hammer:
Big Dollar:
Hammer:
Big Dollar:
Hammer:
Big Dollar:
Hammer:
Daisy:

(Falling in with the pretence) Oh oh... yes.. the car... the car.. .um... I
forgot it Boss…, sorry Boss.
Oh no.
What Boss?
There's a spot on my boot..... Lick it off Hammer.
Okay Boss.... (SFX: One slurp)
That's better. Okay Daisy... let's swing.... Hammer… get a taxi..
Yes Boss.
Okay Big Dollar… let's make it a night to remember.
Music
The End
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